
THE ADVANCE. 
NOW FOB SOME HEAVY SLEDDING ON THE SENATORIAL HILL. 

1»Y O. S. IIAWI.I.Y 

WORTHINGTON, MINN. 

There are 64 shops in Berlin in 
which nothing but horseflesh is sold. 

Physicians are beginning to recog
nize worry as a disease, to be pre
scribed for like any other malady. 

Iceland produces most of the world's 
supply of eiderdown, the annual salo 
amounting to something over 7,000 
pounds. Most of this U shipped to Co
penhagen and commands from $2.41 
to $2.50 per pound. 

About 1,500 newspapers and peri
odicals are publi«hed in Berlin at the 
present time. Among these arc about 
50 political dailies, 30 suburban pa
pers, 32 political and social-political 
journals, over 60 comic papers and 
over 40 women's journals with tho 
"feminist" movement. 

A recent statement that the pres
ent ivory consumption represents the 
annual slaughter of 20,000 elephants is 
denied. At last 85 per cent of mar
keted ivory comes from the cemeter
ies to which the elephants have long 
resorted, and much of it may be hun
dreds of years old. 

The total production of wine for 
1904 in France is now estimated at 
1,743,959,650 gallons. This surprising
ly large total, which is larger than 
any since 1875, with the single excep
tion of 1900, does not include 158,502,-
000 gallons for Algeria and 4,226,720 
gallons for Corsica. Prices are natur
ally very low. 

"wiph^DER 

SENATORS DEFY 
T T 

STATEHOOD BILL PASSED. 

Oklahoma and Indian Territory to Be 
One State and New Xexico An

other—Arizona Eliminated. 

At all times it has been an object, 
with French parents to teach a child 
to be provident and economical. A 
child of three can become a member 
of the Mutualite by giving only two 
cents a week; one cent will entitle it 
to getting ten cents a day when it is 
ill, and the other goes toward getting 
a pension when it is ata certain age. 

TAKE UMBRAGE AT LETTER 
WRITTEN BY LATTER TO 

SENATOR CULLOM. 

Consider He Is Interfering with Their 
Prerogatives and Oppose by Vote 
His Position with Reference to Ar
bitration Treaties. 

The large celluloid combs, which la
dies are so fond nowadays of wearing 
in their hair, will, if accidentally 
brought into contact with a naked 
light, burst into a flame of explosive 
violence. Nor is this to be greatly 
wondered at, seeing that one of the 
Ingredients of celluloid is gun cotton, 
while another is camphor, than which 
is no more inflammable substance 
known to chemists. 

A very useful educational purpose is 
served by the practice of lending to 
schools of art in different English 
cities objects of art from the national 
museums. As an instance, the govern
ment Board of Education has this 
year sent from the Victoria and Albert 
museum in South Kensington, London, 
an interesting loan collection of ob
jects of art for use in the Birmingham 
Municipal School of Art until the close 
of the current seas'on in June, 190S. 

A nervy Frenchwoman is startling 
Berlin with the newest fool-killer, "A 
Leap Into the Moon." She is hoisted 
to the top of a steep incline, and, aft
er mounting a motorcycle, shoots 
downward at a terrific rate of speed. 
A curve at the bottom of the track 
causes the machine to shoot up into 
the air. And after a thrilling flight 
the daring rider shoots into a re
ceptacle suspended in midair. This 
receptacle is draped and painted to 
resemble a huge moon. 

Among the leaders of the Capital 
social set none is better known than 
Mrs. Charles .W. Fairbanks, wife of 
the Vice President-elect. As a Daugh
ter of the American Revolution she 
became as much a national figure as 
her distinguished husband, and her 
connection with the work of the order 
makes the library and office room at 
her beautiful Massachusetts avenue 
home a much busier place than a 
lady's room is ordinarily believed to 
be. 

The increased use of automobiles in 
France during the last few years has 
been so enormous that the manufac
ture of motor cars and their acces
sories has become one of the most 
important French industries. From 
a total of 1,850 automobiles in 1898, 
valued at $1,602,000, the output in 
1904, according to the Chambre Syndi
cate de l'Automobile de France, has 
grown to 22,000 cars, of an estimated 
value of $34,000,000. The statistics of 
the industry in this country are not 
yet given, but will show great prog
ress. 

Argentina, or the Argentine Repub
lic, is the second largest country of 
South America, having an area of 
1,113,840 square miles and a popula
tion now estimated at 6,0(0,000 Its 
capital is Buenos Ayres, the largest 
and finest city in South America, hav
ing a population recently csUinatcd at 
1,150,000. Argentina is bounded on 
the north by Bolivia and Paraguay, on 
the west by the Andes mountains and 
on the east by the Atlantic ocean. The 
country has a coast line of about 1,600 
miles, ruDQing down almost to Cape 
Horn. 

Light literature will receive a se
vere blow if the New York legislature 
passes • a bill, that has been intro
duced in the assembly. Its provi
sions are as follows: "The publica
tion, sale or offering for sale within 
this state of stories or novels contain
ing narratives of adventure, lawless
ness of bloodshed, tho tendency of 
which is to incite a spirit of lawless
ness, is prohibited. Any persons pub
lishing. selling or having in posses
sion for sale within this state any 
such publication shall be ga!Tty of mis-
fiemsaaor." 

Washington, Feb. 13.—The senate in 
executive session on Saturday ratified 
the arbitration treaties between the 
United States and eight European gov
ernments. It required two sessions to 
reach an agreement. At the first session 
consideration was given to a communi
cation from the president to Senator 
Cullom, chairman of the foreign affairs 
committee, in the lorm of a protest 
against any amendment being adopted. 
At the second session the treaties were 
amended and ratified, with only nine 
vctes against the amendment made by 
the senate committee on foreign rela
tions. 

The President's Letter. 
When the executive session began 

Senator Cullom prese'nted and had read 
the letter from the president to himself. 
In which the president had- taken excep
tion to the senate's amendment substi
tuting the word "treaty" for the word 
"agreement." In the president's opin
ion it was not a step forw9rd, but a step 
backward. If the word "treaty," lie 
says, is substituted the treaties would 
amount to a specific announcement 
agaiDSt the whole principle of a gen
eral arbitration treaty. The president 
also says that if, in the judgment of the 
president, an amendment nullifies a pro
posed treaty it seems to him that it is 
no less clearly his duty to refrain from 
endeavoring to secure a ratification of 
the amended treaty. 

When the reading had been concluded 
Senator Morgan took the floor and mak
ing the president's letter tlie text of his 
remarks, proceeded with a sharp triti-
cL-m ol executive interference with the 
senate in performing its part in the mak
ing of treaties. Senators Spooner. For-
aker, Lodge and others took the position 
that the senate must stand firm in up
holding its prerogatives, and must in
sist that the word "treaty" be substitut
ed for the word "agreement" in all of ths. 
treaties. Senators Piatt (Conn.) and 
Fairbanks upheld the position of the 
president. A motion was then made to 
adopt the committee's amendment. The 
vote was taken on the treaty between 
the United States and France, as the 
other treaties are on identical lines. A 
roll call was demanded and the amend
ment was adopted by a vote of 50 to 9. 
Those who voted to sustain the presi
dent's position were Senators Dolliver. 
Fairbanks, Hopkins, McCumber, Nel
son, Piatt (Conn.), Stewart. Wetmorc 
and Warren. When this amendment 
was adopted it was Agreed to so far as 
the other treaties were concerned, and 
the treaties were ratified by a viva voce 
vote. 

Pioneer Jurist Dead. 
Chicago, Feb. 10.—Former Judg." 

Henry Williams Blodgctt. early pion
eer of Chicago, and for nearly a quar
ter of a century a prominent figure on 
the United States district court bench 
in the district of northern Illinois, died 
of old age Thursday at liIs home in 
Waukegan. His health had been fail
ing gradually during the last two 
years. He was 84 years old. 

| Washington, Feb. 8.—After a continu-
I ous sitting of almost nine hours, the sen-
i ate at 8:45 o'clock Tuesday night, passed 
; the joint statehood bill. As passed, the 
j bill provides for the admission df the 
! states of Oklahoma, to be composed of 
| Oklahoma and Indian territory, and-New 

i Mexico, according to the present boun-
I daries, with Arizona eliminated. An 
I amendment was adopted prohibiting the 
i sale of intoxicating liquors iu the new 
: state of Oklahoma for a period of 21 
; years. The bill originated in the house 
i and will go to conference. 
j In the house discussion of the freight 
j rate bill was continued. J Washington, Feb. 9.—The senate and 
I house in joint session Wednesday for

mally counted the electoral vote cast 
: last November and Theodore Roosevelt 
! and Charles W. Fairbanks were official-
j ly declared to be elected president and 
I vice president, respectively, for four 
j y^ars. beginning March 4, 1905. Presi-
j dent Pro Tem. Frye, of the senate, pre-
• sided and delivered the announcenunt 
* of the result of the count, which showed 
i that Roosevelt, and Fairbanks repeived 

:',3C electoral votes ami Parker and 
Davis. 140. The whole proceeding con
sumed exactly 15 minutes, thereby es
tablishing a new record in counting the 
electoral vote. 

Washington. Feb. 10.—After jiearly 
four days of discussion, the home"*bn 
Thursday, by a vote of l!2(i to 17passed 
the Esch-Townsend bill providing for 
the regulation, by the interstate com
merce commission, of freight rates. 

The senate devoted the day to debate 
on the agricultural appropriation bill 

sThe senate committee on appropria
tions reported the diplomatic and con
sular bill, carrying appropriations ag
gregating $2,158,017. ;>.n increase of $50,-
970 over the bill passed by the house. 

Washington. Feb. 11.—The senate on 
Friday heard the first witness called In 
connection with the impeachment pro
ceedings against Judge Swayne, of 
Florida, and thus entered upon the real 
work of the trial. The senate decided to 
devote the time between two and five 
o'clock each day to the Swaj ne inquiry. 

After maintaining its record for the 
rapid disposition of private pension bills, 
433 being passed iu an hour and a half, 
the house on Friday considered for a 
short while the bill providing a govern
ment for tbe Panama canal zone. 

Washington. Feb. 13.—The'senate on 
Saturday proceeded with the Swayne im
peachment trial, four witnesses being 
heard. The house passed all but two of 
the steamboat inspection bills reported 
from the merchant marine committee. 

On Sunday A special session of tli? 
house was held and eulogies on the life 
and character of the late Senator Hoar 
were delivered. Appropriate resolutions 
were adopted. 

Death of a Philanthropist. 
Muskegon. Mich., Feb. 11. — Charles 

II. Hackley, who has given to Muskegon 
a manual training school, grammar 
school, library, hospital, soldiers' mon
ument, parks and various statues of civil 
war heroes, representing a money value 
of $2,000,000, died here Friday. He was 
ill three days with heart trouble. His 
wealth is estimated at $15,000,000. 

ACTION IS URGED 

REQUESTED BT PEACE ADVO 
CATES TO USE HIS INFLUENCE 

TO END THE WAR. 

Government Not Likely to Take Any 
Steps Until Assurances Are Re 
ceived That Its Effort Would Not 
Be Unwelcome. 

Washington, - Feb. 10.—President 
Roosevelt was urged Thursday to take 
some action looking to the termination 
of the Russo-Japanese war. The re 
quest was made by the inter-Parlia 
mentary union through the president of 
the organization, Representative Bar 
tholdt, of Missouri. Dr. Bartholdt ex 
plained to the president that the con 
sensus of opinion among the members 
of the union and among European parlla 
mentarians with whom he is in corre 
spondence was that the president of the 
United States was the one man, with the 
possible exception of the emperor of 
Germany, who indicated no disposition 
to try to bring the war to an end, who 
might be listened to on the subject with 
favor by Russia. 

Not Likely to Act. 
The president gave Dr. Bartholdt no 

definite assurances beyond promising 
to consider tbe matter with Secretary 
Hay. It is known to be quite unlikely 
that this government will take any 
action looking to mediation until some 
assurances have been received from 
both parties to the pending conflict 

! that such action would not be unwel 
j come. The president told Dr. Bar-
| tholdt that the date of the proposed 

I second conference of The Hague, would 
j depend entirely upon the termination 
j of hostilities between Russia and 
Japan. 

Russia Ready for Peace. 
St. Petersburg, Feb. 10—The grand 

ducal party, it is stated on good authori
ty, has decided definitely in favor of 
peace at the best terms obtainable. This 
decision is tbe result of a meeting at 
which a vote was taken. 

The general talk for peace is accompa
nied by a discussion of the terms Russia 
would be willing to accept. First of all, 
it is considered impossible to meet any 
demand for a cash indemnity. It is con 
ceded, however, that Russia must retire 
from the whole Liaotung peninsula and 
consent to Japan's occupation of Port 
Arthur. Manchuria, of course, would be 
retui£3d to China. 

CARNEGIE TO BE ACCUSER. 

He Will Oo to Cleveland to Testify 
Regarding Forgeries of Mrs. 

Chadwick's "Securities." 

New York, Feb. 13.---Andrew Carnegie 
announced he would go to Cleveland to 
testify against Mrs. Cassie L. ChadwiCh. 
who is charged with obtaining Jarga 
sums of money on alleged securities 
bearing Carnegie's name. Deputy Mar
shal Elliott served the process at Car
negie's Fifth avenue residence Saturday 
morning. Carnegie accepted the sub
poena with a smile, and told the deputy 
he would be in Cleveland to testify be
fore the federal grand jury March C, as 
required. He .said: "Mrs. Chadwick is 
not a relative of mine, and I never even 
saw her. The idea that 1 would give 
such notes as have been mentioned in 
this case is absurd: and I am surprised-
that anyone would believe that 1 would, 
it isn't ncccssary, as 1 always have $10, • 
000,0(10 or so in cash handy in case of 
need." 

BANK ROBBED. 

Dynamite Used on Vault of Institu
tion in Oregon—Neavly 

$9,000 Stolen. 

Lebanon. Ore., Feb. 9.—The Bank cf 
Lebanon was blown open and robbed ol 
almost $9,000 in coin and currency. Oil* 
hundred bales of cascara bark from a 
nearby warehouse were used to deaden 
the sound of the explosion. The door of 
i he vault was blown completely off by a 
charge of nitroglycerin. All the cash 
in the vault was taken. 

A Mother's Terrible Deed. 
Bloomfield, N. J., Feb. 1".—Because 

her two children, aged respectively IS 
months and three years, were afflicted 
with asthma, from which she herself 
had suffered from childhood, Mrs. Elsie 
Loux. of this place, after putting the 
little ones to bed, turned on the gas. 
When found she was dying and thechil-
dren were dead. 

Fatal Collision. 
Marshalltown. la.. Feb. 10.—A fatal 

rear-end collision occurred on the 
Iowa Central railroad between two 
freight trains between New Sharon 
and Moore Thursday morning. Con
ductor Bargdell and Brakeman Penn. 
both of Oskaloosa. were killed. 

Indictment Quashed. 
Chicago, Feb. 10.—Judge Korsten 

Thursday quashed the manslaughter 
indictment against Will J. Davis, own
er of the ill-fated Iroquois theater. 
The decision was made on the ground 
that the indictment contained vitally de
fective flaws. 

Hock to Be Extradited. 
Albany, N7Y.7Feb. 8.—Gov. Higgios 

has granted the requisition of the gov
ernor of Illinois for the extradition of 
Johann Hoch, the alleged bigamist who 
is under arrest in New York city. 

Set Date for Chadwick Trial. 
Cleveland, O., Feb. 10.—The trial of 

Mrs. Cassie L. Chadwick in the United 
States district court has been set for 
Monday, March 6. She will be tried 
before Judge R. W. Tayler. 

Acquitted. 
St. Louis. Feb. 9.—John J. Ryan, 

charged with the embezzlement of $900,-
000 in a "get-rich-quick" scheme here, 
has been acquitted. 

Protocol Is Signed. 
Washington. Feb. 9.—Minister Daw

son has cabled the state department 
from San Domingo that the new proto
col providing for the responsibility of 
San Domingo finances by the United 
States was signed Tuesday. The docu
ment is expected here early next week, 
and will be submit ted immediately to tho 
senate. 

Disaster in Mexico. 
Laredo. Tex.. Feb. 11.—In a collision 

on tbe National Railway of Mexico, 
which occurred on the San Luis Potosi 
division between the towns of Carleros 
and La Ventura, 258 miles south of this 
city, three persons are known to have 
lost their lives, and perhaps many others 
are dead or injured. 

DANGERS TO BE 
AVOIDED IN FEBRUARY. 

Sudden Cbulo Breed Catarrh. Intense Cold Breeds Catarrh. 
*|NTE0 SCKNB 
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February is a month of severe storms 

and intense cold. 
Even in the South where the prevail-

ing teinperature is much above wintry 
latitudes, February brings sudden 
changes of temperature. 

Mercury sometimes drops 30 degrees 
in a single bight. 

There/ore, the following health hints 
are applicable to the whole of North 
America: -
Vaatllatloa. 

The sleeping rooms Bliould be well 
ventilated, but so aa to avoid direct 
currents of air. 
Bathing. 

Tiiose in vigorous health should take 
a cold water towel bath every mornin 
before breakfast. Those in feeble healt 
should take a brisk dry-towel-rub every 
morning. 
Diet 

The diet should be a generous one, 
including meat, and occasionally fresh 
vegetables. 
Suaahlae. 

The nights being long and the days 
short, as much sunshine as possible 
should be let into the house during the 
day. 
Clothing. 

The head should be kept cool at all 
times. The feet should be kept warm 
and dry, day and night. 
Pe-ru-nm. 

When unavoidably exposed to cold or 
wet, a few doses of Peruna will avert 
bad consequences. 
Precaution. 

When seized with a chill, or even 
slight chilliness, adoseof Peruna should 
be taken at once. 

As mucn sleep as possible 
ed in the forepart ol 

„ „ 

i>Ka$L 
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should be obtain* 
the night 
Catarrh o i Head. 

Mr. Frank Cobb, 175 Summit Street, 
Decring.'Me., writes: 
" I was troubled with catarrh in my 

head. I wrote to Dr. Hartman for 
advice and he prescribed Peruna. 

"I took it and am liappy to say it 
helped me at once. I feel better than 1 
have for years." 
Bnachlal Trouble. 

Air. J. Ed. O'Brien, Pres. American 
Pilot Ass'n, Pensacola, Fla., writes: 
" [ heartily give my endorsement to 

Peruna as an effective cure for catarrh 
and bronchial trouble." 
Throat and Luaga. 

Frank Battle, Jr., Ill N. Market St., 
'Nashville, Tenn., writes: 

"Peruna has cured me of chronic 
bronchitis. 

"It is the grandest discovery of the 
age for the throat and lungs." 
Paeuatoala. 

Mr. A. C. Danforth, St. Joseph, Mich., 
writes: 
"I contracted a severe cold which 

settled on my lungs. I was threatened 
with pneumonia. 

"Peruna gave me relief witliin a 
couple of days. Three bottles saved me 
a large doctor bill and a great deal of 
suffering." 
Thouaaada at Taatlmaalala. 

We have on Ale thousands of testi
monials like the above. We can give 
our rcadgrs only a slight glimpse of the 
vast array of unsolicited endorsements 
Dr. Hartman is constantly receiving. 
Address Dr. S. B. Hartman. President of 

The Hartdian Sanitarium, Columbus, O. 

A number ot water-wagon passengers 
are already using their transfers.—Mil
waukee Sentinel. 

FACE LIKE RAW BEEF. 

Biratag t'p with m Terrible Itcblnv 
Ecsemst—Speedily Cared by 

Catlcna, 

"The Cuticura Remedies cured me of a 
terrible eczema from which 1 had suffered 
pgony and pain for eight long years, be
ing unable to obtain any help from the 
best doctors, and trying -arany remedies 
without success. Sly scalp was covc.wt 
with scabs and my face was lik« a piece 
ot raw beef, my eyebrows and lashes were 
falling out, and I felt as if burning up 
fioin the terrible itching and pain. Cuti
cura gave me relief the very first day, and 
made a complete cure in a short time. To 
mj very great joy. my head and face are 
now e'ear and well.—Mis? Mary M. Fay, 
75 West Main 'St., Westbpro, Mass." 

An idle rumor only awaits a chance to 
get busy.—Chicago Daily News. 

ACHED IN EVERY BONE. 

Chicago Society Woman, Who Was So Sick 
She Could Not Sleep or Sat, Cured by 
Doan's Kidney Pills. 

Marion-; JCniglit, of 38 N. Ashland 
Ave., Chicago, Orator of the West Side 
Wednesday Club, says: "This winter 

when I started 
to use Doan's 
Kidney Pills 1 
ached in every 
bone and had 
intense" pains 
in the kidneys 
and pelvic o'r-
g a n s .  T h e  
u r i n e  w a s  
t h i c k  . a n d  
cloudy, and I 
could barely 
eat enough to 
live. 1 felt a 
change for the 

M1BIOS KNIGHT. better within a 
week. The second week I began eating 
heartily. I began to improve generally, 
and before seven weeks had passed I 
W&K well. I had spent hundreds of 
dollars for medicine that did not help 
me, but Id worth of Doan's Kidney 
Pills restored me to perfect health." 

A TRIAL FREE—Address Foster-
Milbum Co., Huffalo, N. Y. For sale 
by all dealers. Price, 50 conta 

Acquitted. 
Menominee. Mich., Feb. 10.—After be

ing out but ten minutes, the jury 
brought in a verdict freeing Charles 
Erickson of the charge of murdering his 
brother-in-law. Gust Adams, at Nathar. 
September 30, 1903. 

Another Coasting Disaster. 
New Brighton, Pa., Feb. 11.—A man 

and three boys were killed, one boy is 
dying and three more were slightly in
jured as the result ol'a bobsled carrying 
IS boys dashing into a train Friday 
night. 

Would Permit Women to Vote. 
Topeka. Kan., Feb. 10.—The house by 

a vote of t>5 to 49. passed a bill permit
ting women to vote for presidential elec
tor*. 

Strawberry and 
Vegetable Dealers 

The Passenger Department of the Illinois Central 
Railroad Company lmre recently issued a publica
tion known aaClronlar No. 13, in which Is described 
i be 

best territory In this country 
for the crowing of early strawberries and early 
vegetables.' Bvery dealer In such product* should 
address a poatal card to the undersigned at Dt ai'QCa, 
•owi, requesting S copy of "Circular No. 13." 

J.*.MIBBr, AsH.Geu'lPass'r Agent. 
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WHAT'S THE USE OF 
SAYING "GIVE ME A 
5-CENT CIGAR," WHEN 
BY ASKING FOR A T > 

"CREMO" 
YOTt GJsrr THE BEST 
S CENT CIGAR IN 

AMERICA 

NTkt World's Largest Settsr" 

^"rrr^'rtTTTr'rf^rrtTrt'f1 ? 

WET WEATHER. WISDOM! 
\ thb original ~ 

\ tOiffElty 

'ft* BBS® 
SLICKER 

SLACK OR YELLOW 

.DLL KEEP YMI DOT 
WIHHG ELSE WILL 

TAKE HO 3UMT1JUTM 
CATALOOUCS rRCC 

IX UNI or CARMENTS AN* HAT*. 
A. J. TOWER CO.. BOSTON. MASS.. U.S.A. 

WWII CANADIAN CO.. LTD.. TOMONTO. CANADA. 

[10,000Plants for 16c. 
MOPS gardens and farm* are planted to " 

Salter's Seeds than any other In I 
^^Anierlca. Tfiere Is reason for tMs. ' 

Wt own over 6,000 «cres for tbe pro
duction of on'r wsrrsalcs IMM 
In order to Induce yon to try them, we 
v malts you the following uupr*> , 

Predented offeri 
Fmr It Omntm PmrntprnM 

MM gsii&IMtaa e»« LaleCtMegee, 

' Above teferi contain in
dent seed to grow 9M'Plants.rur-, 
niebing bnekcle ef brilliant 
••wera and lots and lots of choice 
vegetables, together with our great 
ca&ldg.teUIng all about Flowere, ; 
Roeea, Small rnilt^, etc., ail Tor ' 

Mo In entraps aat tkle seMet. 
Big lM>|*ge'oat«ogalMie;«e.:' 

I JOHN A. SAIIER tCID 60, 
XL La Cross*, Wis. 

MOTHER GRAY'S 
awEBTiPowoens 
FOR QWLDRSN, 
A Certain Core forjenrltkaesi, 

B a a i a t k e ,  
MMCk TrtakNf, Tettklat 

•W M •. •—l,«s>rderet: and Peetrey 
Tim MUT. |wsMa.' They Break bp Osiii gar MMI as IT. (wsna.1 They Break bp Osia* 

Hew York City.) A« OLMSTKD, L« Roy, N.V. 

THE MILD CLIMATE IN VIRGINIA 
bflVta sptenfel j Opportunities fbr farialncstock rais
ing, fruitgrowing and general farming, winters are 
wfMjrideadrt. Cllmau betilthfnl.7MarktUnear. 
Ijtndeare advancing. Write for 1 n fonnatlon to a. W. 
Soisia, CmMmi ef igrlfaltere, Bfekauil, TlrtWa. 

PATENTS;-
SVl'ZGJEBAl.l> * CO, Bex K, 

psge boolc FREB, 
-.igKest references. 
K. Washington, D.U 

IMPORTING 
CANADIAN WHEAT 

18 NOW A FACT. 

Get. a rkCK HOMESTEAD laV MTEBI 
CAJVAJtA,or bny eomeof tite best wheat landaos 
tbe continent, and become f. producer. 

This average yield of wheat this year will be about 
twenty bushel* to the acre. The oat a,nd barley 
crtop wllfialtoTleria abundantly Rpletldld; climate, 
good schools, and churches, excellent mafkcUiw 
facilities. 

Apt>1y for .Information to SnpiWKTXXDrar or 
lUHiqitJLTioir, Ottawa. Canada, or to 
CHVs.riM.lK<^ &tf*brABllr.. GSaM-Forha^V.lDak. 
J. M. MACHLAN. Hoxllff, Watertown.J. Dakota. 
ifcT.ttor.MUvSU Jackson Street, St. Baul^lfinn. 
Authorised Canadian Government Agents. 

Pluaa.aay whtrt you taw tlM s  a d v e r t v  

A. N. K.-G 2061 

ftp Mlljl 
IMMwkdiSi 


